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Southern Oregon Fly Fishers pursue
their fly fishing enjoyment, where ever
the action is. One of the favorite spots
for many SOFF’ers are the rivers and
streams of Alaska where salmon await
the lucky anglers.
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FROM THE BOARD

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by
Michael Mazingo

H

abbaniyah
(Hob-banee-ya) Lake in Iraq is
not the first place that
comes to mind when most people
think about fishing.   This lake sits
in what was the worst part of Iraq
from 2003-2009 and at the time was
not used by locals for any reason.
Nestled halfway between Al-Fallujah and Ramadi the lake overlooked
the largest Munitions Depot in the
country.
In September of 2003 the mission to take and secure the depot fell
solely on my Company of 85 men
who would also need to conduct
daily foot patrols and route security
of the roughly 30km of Route 11 between Al-Fallujah and Ramadi. To
say we were stretched thin would be
the nicest way I have ever heard it
described.
I could go on and on about the
lack of sleep, lack of support (operationally speaking) and lack of training but that is not what this article is
about.  This article is about fishing,
fishing in Iraq, nonetheless.  
The lake was off limits to civilians as Sadaam Hussien and his
sons used this as one of their many
private lakes for jet skiing and partying on one of their many yachts.
Fishing was strictly prohibited by
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Hussien so that the lake stayed “pure” ited selection and the fact this lake
hasn’t been fished in 30 years or so
for his family.
After several weeks of guarding I was sure anything would work.
and constructing fences around this After securing permission from our
Depot in 120 degree weather with squad leader my buddy and I were
all of our gear on (weighing approx. ready to go.
Fishing in a war zone brings a
35lbs without rucksack) the lake
started to look very refreshing. The special type of feeling that cannot
be
deu n forscribed.
tunate
J u s t
reality
k nowing
however
that
at
as to enany mojoy the
ment you
ref reshcan come
ing waunder atter would
tack while
mean reholdi ng
mov i ng
a
pole
our gear
instead
which
of a rifle
was not
will give
anoption.
the most
While
g r i z zle d
pulling
veteran
guard
pause.
one day,
That beone of
Sonja
Nisson
receiving
a
service
award
from
President
ing said
my battle
Michael.
it
also
budd ies
had the great idea to ask his wife to comes with the pride of knowing
send us a couple of collapsible poles that you are doing something very
with reels, line and lures. If we few people have ever done.
For the next thirty minutes we
couldn’t jump in the water maybe we
Continued on Pg. 3
could enjoy it in a different way and
hopefully forget our current misery
ATTENTION!
for just a little while. Naturally in
Board Meeting
the beginning of the war mail was exThe Board of Directors meet in
tremely slow and painfully so when
the conference room of the
you are waiting for something this
Tap Rock Restaurant
specific.  Six weeks and many fruitThe next meeting is scheduled:
less and heartbreaking mail calls latNov. 5th at 6:00pm or
er we had our fishing gear in hand.
the first Tuesday
Not knowing what type of fish
of the month
were in the lake may seem dauntAll members welcome
ing when selecting which lure or approach you might use but with ur lim-
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PROGRAMS

Future Programs
Dec 17		
Jan 21		
Feb 18		
Mar 17
Apr 21
May 19
Jun 16		
Jul 14		

Dave Meurer
Dave Hughes
Phil Rowley
Brian O’Keefe
Fly Tyer’s Night
Russ Leavitt
Rick Newton
No Meeting		

President’s Message Cont. From Pg. 2

fished in peaceful bliss in the middle of Iraq. We both caught around
a baker’s dozen each of Iraq’s most
abundant fish, carp.  It was magical
and a memory that always brings a
smile to my face.
Sadly, it would be our only time
fishing the lake (but not the last time
fishing in Iraq) as higher command
was not as understanding of this
once in a lifetime opportunity.

WHEN:
November 9, 2019

TIMES:

4:00 PM
Social Hour and
Silent Auction
6:00 PM
Meeting
6:30 PM
Dinner and Auction

WHERE:

G.P. Golf Club
230 Espey Rd, GP

Annual Auction Photo Potpourri

Items on the live aucton tables waiting for
the high bidder to
take them home.

For Sale
Raffle items in the
cup raffle that can be
yours providing your
ticket was drawn.

2003 Hyde Drift Boat, 16’8” x
55” combo, including a deluxe trailer, new cover, with too many extras
to list.
Asking $5,500
If interested or for further information contact Larry and Bobbie
White
541-472-0824
Email: whitebobbie45@gmail.com

Tom Morris sitting in
a pram that he bid for
and won at a previous
auction. Word is Tom
may be ‘re-boating’
the pram for this auction.
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“Matching Western Hatches”
A Southern Oregon Fly Fishers Workshop
Featuring Dave Hughes
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
10 AM-3 PM
Madrone Hills Mobile Home Park Club House
8401 Old State Rd
Central Point
Same place where Southern Oregon Fly Tyers meet

This workshop is based on Rick Hafele and Dave’s original workshop “Entomology and the Artificial Fly”, which became their classic book Western Hatches and eventually Dave’s book Pocketguide to Western Hatches. It’s taken Dave more than three decades to gather the color photos of the
aquatic insects in all the critical stages of each important Western hatch. This workshop is worth
what it costs just to see the beautiful color photos of all the insects that trout make a living eating. It
covers mayflies, stoneflies, caddisflies, midges, damselflies, dragonflies, water boatmen, back swimmers, alderflies, scuds, terrestrials, and even baitfish. Hatches on rivers and streams, plus lakes and
ponds, are all included. Dave explains insect recognition, selecting effective imitations, and how to
rig and present those flies as the natural insects might arrive in front of feeding trout.

Limited to 30 participants
$35.00 per participant
The workshop includes a one hour lunch break. Participants are welcome to bring a sack lunch.
Gold Hill is 2 miles north and has several dining opportunities. Coffee and bottled water will be
available at the workshop.

To register contact John Smith at 801-710-2515 or jlsutah@gmail.com
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OUTINGS AND WORKSHOPS

Coho Outing On for
November 2nd
By early November, we should
have a decent number of coho holding
in the pools in the river, where stripping
streamers could produce some exciting
action. Again, we will meet in the
parking lot across the road from the
Shady Cove boat ramp at 8:00 AM. As
with the steelhead outing, having some
sort of boat would be beneficial but not

This is what this outing is all about.

necessary. For this outing, an eightweight rod with a fast sinking line or
shooting-head system would work well.
To that, add a 10 to 15 lb leader and a
bright streamer.  Popular flies include
Egg-sucking Leeches, Comets, Clouser
Minnows, and rabbit-strip flies.  Pink and
purple are popular colors for coho flies,
but chartreuse, orange, olive, and black
patterns will also work well at times.
Remember to bring the other items
mentioned above for the day on the river.
You should also bring your steelhead
equipment since we will pass through a
lot of good steelhead water between the
areas where we will fish for coho.

By David Haight, Outings Chair

2019 Outings
Nov 2		
Jan 1		
Feb		
Mar		
Apr		
May		
Jun		
Jul		
Aug		

Rogue Coho
Chili Feed
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
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Photo Potpourri

Kevin O’Malley was on
an outing to the BellIrvine River in British Columbia with Ray
McClenathan for huge
steelhead, and caught
coho salmon instead.
Here O’Malley dislays a
fine coho.

Ray McClenathan displays a nice coho taken
on the outing.

Among the many fish he
caught on the trip, one
of which was an almost
spent Chinook salmon,
that took his fly.
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FLY TYING CORNER
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Copper Herniator

Hook: 			
Thread:		
Thorax:		
Abdomen:		
Underwing:		
Overwing:		
Hackle:		

TMC 200R or Equal, Size #4 - 14
Black 6//0.
Peacock Herl..
Copper Braid.
Four Peacock Herl Tips.
Copper Flashabou.
Guinea.

Tying Instructions:
1) Start the thread two eye-lengths behind the eye. This is the thread base for the body material and marker for the hackle
tie-in point. Wind a thread base back to just between the barb and the point of the hook.
2) Tie in the copper braid at the front of the thorax and bind it down the full length of the thorax and abdomen to the end
of the thread base. Now, wind the thread forward to the halfway point.
3) Wrap the braid forward in tight, close turns to cover the abdomen area. Stop at the hanging thread, then bind off-trim
the braid. Now, wrap the thread forward to the tie-in point.
4) Select four good fluffy Peacock herls and bind them down on the top of the shank back to the base of the abdomen.
5) Take one turn of Peacock herls over the top of the shank then wind the herls two turns counterclockwise around the
hanging thread.
6) Pinch the herls and thread together and wind it forward in tight turns to just behind the thread tie-in point. Bind off
the herls and trim them.
7) Tie in what’s left of the four herls at the front of the thorax, then tie in about 16 strands of copper flash at this same
point. Bind off and then trim the butt ends of the herls and flash to about the hook bend.
8) Tie in a guinea feather, with barbs long enough to reach the hook bend, and make two wraps. Bind off, trim, form a
neat head, whip finish and cement.
Continued on Pg. 7

John Storfold

Fly Tying Chair

541-660-6584

steelyjohn@charter.net

Membership Form

Please make checks payable to:
SOFF and mail to: PO Box 1144,
Grants Pass, Oregon 97528

Regular..........................................$35.00
Family............................................$45.00
Youth..............................................$10.00
Contributing..................................$50.00
Lifetime (Individual)...................$350.00
Lifetime (Couple).........................$450.00

Name(s):
Address:
City:
State:
Phone: Home (
)
Work: (
Email:
Personal interests:				

)

Zip:

Renewal:_____New:______
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CHANGING LINES

COMING EVENTS

11-2
11-5
11-9
		
11-12
		

12-2
12-10
		
12-17
1-1
1-21
		

Club Outing - Rogue Coho
Board Meeting
Annual SOFF Fund Raising
Auction and Dinner
SOFT Fly Tyers, Madrone
Mobile Home Park in Gold
Hill
Board Meeting
SOFT Fly Tyers, Madrone
Mobile Home Park in Gold
Hill
Club Meeting with Dave
Meurer.
Club Outing - Annual Chili
feed at the Holy Water.
Club Meeting with Dave
Hughes

Editor’s Notebook Cont. From Pg. 8

me to transfer the newsletter program
to the new machine. How the other programs in the Office Suite will work I
don’t know, because I can’t get past the
Outlook program.
I have learned one thing with many
of my programs, and that is to never accept a new program as an online download, unless you ask for a hard copy to
be sent to you. Fortunately the ‘Laplink’
program I used has transferred over
the majority of my programs, but there
hasn’t been a one that didn’t need some
tweaking to make them operational
with Windows 10. The majority asked
that I insert the original program disk
and make the adjustments in that manner, but what about those programs that
I just downloaded?
I have spend numerous hours with
the various ‘tech support’ people for
my various downloaded programs trying to convince them that I downloaded whatever it was legitimately and I
needed ‘driver updates’ or whatever to
get their program working correctly
on the new machine. Shall we say the
‘support’ was given albeit grudgingly.
One of the interesting aspects of
the ‘big’ change was reviewing some
of my old files. I’m amazed at some of
the things that I have written over the

past 13 years and well as all the photos
that I have accumulated over the same
time period.
Some of the photos and written articles so impressed me that I wouldn’t
be surprised to see some of the items
as well as some of the photos reprised
in coming additions of the newsletter.
I guess there is something to be said
about not re-inventing the wheel!
Hopefully my quest to finding someone familiar with the Office Suite will
be successful and he or she will be able
to correct whatever is wrong and get me
on the path of using the new machine; as
I would hate to think that I have a high
priced anchor that is sitting in the corner
gathering dust!
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Hermiator Continued From Pg 6

The Copper Herniator is a color
variation of the popular and effective fly
originated by Bill Geise for the Klamath
and Trinity Rivers of Northern California. The original was tied with peacock
colored braid and crystal flash. It was
named the Herniator because Geise was
admitted to the hospital with a hernia
the day after the fly was first used. He
claimed it was due to the strain of catching so many big steelhead on the new
fly.
Variations include size, color and
addition of a bead head. When targeting
half-pounders, you should drop down to
size #10-12. Try many of the new braids
made in green, bronze, and purple to
change the effectiveness in different
light and water conditions. Try your local fabric shop for a good selection of
colors. Add bead head in gold or copBy Bill Burns
per to drop the fly quickly or fish deeper
Membership Chair
in faster water. Even though there are
Continuing on a theme started by several steps listed, this is a relatively
long time past membership chair, Rich easy tie. So tie some up, give them a test
Hosley, new membership chair Bill drive locally or in Northern California,
Burns will offer a drawing for a super and let me know how you do.
TYING TIPS Proportions and
Gary Anderson rod for those members
angles
are very important on this patwho have gotten their membership retern. To achieve the proper angle for
newals in before Jan. 1, 2020.
both wings, you need to form a “ramp”
The Editor
with thread wraps when tying off the
herl thorax. You can also tie back on
Hello SOFF members, it’s that time
the material to make slight angle corof the year again to renew your annual
rections. This method is especially efclub membership. This early renewal
fective when applying hackle collars on
(post-marked before January 1st, 2020)
other steelhead flies. Peacock herl is a
insures your participation in a Special
proven killer material but very fragile.
Raffle held during the January meeting
By winding the herl around the thread
for a Gary Anderson custom fly rod.   you can add durability. By coming over
A majority of SOFF members present the top of the shank first and winding
at the October meeting requested a 5 it counterclockwise around the thread
weight switch rod as the rod for the spe- before you wrap, the thread naturally
cial raffle.     
keeps the herl snug. Vary the number of
You will be able to renew in per- crystal flash strands.
son at the December meeting. Also you
This fly has become widely used as
may renew by mailing checks payable a very effective steelhead fly.   The fly
to SOFF at the club address P. O. Box was tied by Dave Grosjaques, however
1144, Grants Pass, OR. 97528. Make the instructions were from Dan Kellogg
sure you are included in the drawing, in 2006.
renew today!
We want to thank both Dave for reproducing this great fly and Dan for his
version of this great fly.

Early Bird Raffle
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Editor’s Notebook

’d like to title this piece as the work is done in the Microsoft Office different people that the Windows Of‘Trials and Tribulations in Suite, I had it added as an incentive fice Suite was just like the old one I
setting up a new computer. If when I purchased the computer and it was using. How I wished that was so.
I was just setting up a new comAs far as I’m concerned they are
puter there probably wouldn’t be
like night and day, particularly
any problems, but I’m currently
Outlook, a program that I use conin the throes of setting up a new
stantly.
desk top computer and moving all
Try as I may I still haven’t been
my programs and data from one
able to download any new emails
to the other and what a pain in the
or send out any emails using this
butt that is. The data is not a parprogram. Since my old Outlook
ticularly overwhelming problem,
and the new Outlook have no rebut ‘Laplinking’, a program I use
semblance to one another and I
to transfer over the programs, is a
have no idea why the new program
real problem.
won’t work. I have spent hours on
I went from a Windows 7
just that one program, talking to
system which I knew fairly well
‘tech’ representatives who were unfrom using it for the last 13 years What has this do with my article - nothing, but
able to solve the problem. I finally
to a Windows 10 system in which since I have included several other photos of found a workaround – I keep the old
I totally lack any experience silver salmon in this newletter I have also in- computer set up next to the new one
at all. Not only that, but I was cluded mine.
for emailing and writing the newswarned that some of my current pro- came with the new Window’s Office letter because Adobe Indesign which
grams probably wouldn’t work on the Suite already installed.
is used for the newsletter doesn’t allow
new system. Since the majority of my
I was further advised by several
Continued on Pg. 7

